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ABOUT THE SSC

Since its first performance on 13 June 1980 under the direction of then SSO Music Director Choo
Hoey, the 85-strong Singapore Symphony Chorus has become one of the finest choirs in the region
and one of few symphony choruses in the region.
The chorus has performed under the baton of renowned conductors Peter Erdei, Eric Ericsson,
John Nelson, Claus Peter Flor, Okko Kamu, Lan Shui, Lim Yau, Masaaki Suzuki and most recently,
Sofi Jeannin in the SSO Baroque Festival in 2018. Having amassed a wide repertoire, the SSC has
performed such works as Rachmaninov’s The Bells, Tippett’s A Child of Our Time, Macmillan’s Seven
Last Words from the Cross, Arvo Pärt’s Te Deum, Britten’s War Requiem, and Bach’s St John Passion,
amongst many others.

SSO Subscription: Lan Shui’s Farewell, Esplanade Concert Hall, 26 Jan ’19
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CHORAL DIRECTOR
Eudenice Palaruan studied composition and
conducting at the University of the Philippines
College of Music and trained under Dr Joel
Navarro, Dr Ramon Santos and Prof. Andrea
Veneracion. After obtaining his Bachelor Degree
in the Philippines, he studied Choral Conducting
at the Berliner Kirchenmusikschule – Germany
under Prof. Martin Behrmann.
He was a member and baritone soloist of some
of the significant choral organisations including
the Philippine Madrigal Singers, Ateneo de
Manila College Glee Club, the World Youth Choir
and the Berlin Spandauer Kantorei. He was also
involved in early music performance practice as a countertenor with the Berlin Monteverdi Chor
in Germany and the Villancico Vocal Ensemble at the International Bamboo Organ Festival in the
Philippines. As a conductor, he was a music director of the Ateneo de Manila College Glee Club,
assistant choirmaster of the Philippine Madrigal Singers under Andrea Veneracion, principal
conductor of the San Miguel Master Chorale and the Union Church of Manila Chancel Choir. For
the past years, he was the resident conductor of the International Bamboo Organ Festival where
he directed Philippines’ leading choirs in the performance of early European music and the revival
of Latin American baroque music. As a composer and arranger, Palaruan writes contest pieces for
choral competitions including the 2019 Andrea O. Veneracion International Choral Competition in
Manila. His composition style uses vocal tapestry by incorporating Asian speech sounds. Some of
his widely used works are Gapas (Harvest), Koyu No Tebulul (Bird Song), Pasigin (Fishing Song).
As a music pedagogue, he taught at the Asian Institute for Liturgy and Music, University of the
Philippines College of Music and the St. Paul University Manila College of Music and the
Performing Arts. Currently, he is an associate professor at the School of Church Music in
Singapore Bible College.

STRUCTURE
The SSC is an audition-based ensemble that centers on developing a holistic choral experience.
Under the guidance of the choral director, each rehearsal session incorporates sectionals and,
occasionally, solo presentations which offer members the opportunity to hone their vocal
techniques and delivery.
Sectionals and Solo Presentations
To promote self-curation and a conducive environment in which choristers can further hone their
vocal skills, solo and ensemble presentations have been instituted.
Internal Reviews and Auditions
To ensure a continuing high level of excellence and to uphold musical standards, internal reviews
will be conducted. For occasional outreach projects where soloists are needed, auditions will be
opened to the choristers.
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COMMITMENT & ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
Membership to the Singapore Symphony Chorus is a commitment to faithful and punctual
attendance. Every member is obligated a personal duty to promote the prosperity of the choir;
consistency is essential to the success of both the individual member and the organisation.
I.

REHEARSAL SCHEDULE

Date: Mondays & occasional Thursdays
Time: 7:30PM – 10:15PM
Location: Victoria Concert Hall, occasionally VCH Dance Studio or SNYO Orchestral Studio @
NAFA
The chorus rehearses weekly on Monday evenings, with additional sessions on Thursdays nearer
to concert week and consecutive weeknights during concert week. Members are to check the
latest announcement from the management for possible sudden changes of venue or theatrerelated protocols.
Rehearsal schedules are subject to change; the SSC reserves the right to add and cancel sessions.
Should email updates be sent out on changes in date, time or location of any rehearsal session, the
information disseminated via email is to be taken as the most accurate.
II.

COMPULSORY REHEARSALS

Compulsory rehearsals are highlighted in a bolded box on the schedule; mandatory sessions are
typically piano and orchestra rehearsals preceding a performance. Individuals should consider
these rehearsals carefully when deciding their availability for a project.
Concert day warm-ups, run-throughs and production briefings are generally scheduled 2-3 hours
before a performance. It is imperative that all members be present for these pre-performance
protocols. Members who choose to skip these sessions may be excluded from the performance.
(See IV. Attendance Requirements)
III.

PROJECT PARTICIPATION

The commitment form for projects should be completed and returned to the choral office at the
soonest possible, or by the deadline whichever is earlier. This will help the choral management
program and coordinate the logistics of rehearsals and concerts more precisely.
Members are to be present for the full duration of the concert programmes planned, especially
where concert programmes stretch across multiple performances. An absence or unavailability, in
any one performance for a particular concert, may mean a withdrawal from the said project.
For reasons of conflicting schedules or personal exigencies, changes in commitment must be
promptly communicated to the choral management in writing or by email.
New members, who are accepted into the chorus after performance numbers have been finalised,
will only be able to participate from the next project on. This ensures the new member's smooth
transition to the learning pace of the chorus.
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Members who are not participating in a project may be requested to sit out from rehearsals. The
choral director has the final word whether a member’s voice fits in a particular project or not, and
whether he/she be part of that said project.
IV.

ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS

(A) Minimum Attendance
A minimum attendance of 75% is required for all rehearsals and performances scheduled. This
percentage excludes compulsory rehearsals in its tabulation.
(B) Attendance below 75%
1. Project-Specific Attendance
Attendance falling below 75% may disqualify a member’s participation in a scheduled
performance. The choral director’s approval must be sought for exceptions — he has the authority
to bar an underperforming or ill-prepared member from partaking in a project at any point in time.




Excused absences: Absence with apologies can be acquired by submitting a notice to the
choral management in writing or an LOA form. Excused absences will still count against the
75% attendance requirement. Individuals, who need to leave early or know that they will
arrive late, should let the choral management know beforehand.
Unexcused absences: 4 consecutive weeks of unexcused absences will be considered a
voluntary withdrawal from the project.

2. Cumulative Attendance
At the end of each season, overall attendance statistics are compiled for each member. Members
with an absenteeism rate of ≥ 25% of rehearsals over a year, or, have missed at least two
consecutive concerts, without sufficient and/or prior notification, may have their SSC membership
renounced.
V.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE (LOA)

The SSC recognises that unforeseen work or personal exigencies, e.g., illnesses, family tragedy or
work-related activities, may necessitate absence from a choir rehearsal. In such circumstances,
members should inform the choral management at the earliest opportunity via email to
choral@sso.org.sg.
(A) Short Term LOA
Regular leaves of absence may be granted for up to 4 sessions for a project, up to 16 sessions in
the whole season, subject to the nature of the request.
(B) Extended LOA
The extended absence must be discussed in advance with the choral director and choral
management. Members returning from extended leave (9 months or more) will be subject to a reevaluation.
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VI.

WITHDRAWAL/TERMINATION

(A) Withdrawal
Members who wish to withdraw from the choir must submit a written withdrawal notice to the
choral management. The announcement of withdrawal should include a reason for departure and
the date from which the resignation is to be effective.
(B) Termination
The SSC reserves the right to terminate a membership at its discretion. Any of the following
reasons shall be deemed as grounds for termination of membership: regular absenteeism without
good reason, poor discipline, and unsatisfactory performance.
Membership is also liable for termination if a member is found to have acted in a manner that is
prejudicial to the interests or the reputation of the SSC.
Any member who is the subject of termination shall be informed in writing, by email. Termination
is effective immediately. Upon the cessation of membership, all music must be turned in and any
outstanding dues paid in full. Withdrawn/terminated members who wish to re-join the SSC will be
subject to a stringent review and re-audition.
Decisions made by the choral director and choral management are final.

Baroque Festival with Sofi Jeannin, Victoria Concert Hall, 6 October ’19
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DECORUM
As an ambassador of the Singapore Symphony Chorus and an affiliate of the Singapore Symphony
Group (SSG), one’s conduct is a direct reflection on the establishment. Members are expected to
demonstrate a chorister’s professionalism at all times.
I. IN REHEARSAL







Punctuality: Endeavour to arrive 10 minutes before the start of all rehearsals and activities, to
ensure sufficient mental preparation for the rehearsal
Attendance Registration: Attendance is to be signed for before entering into a rehearsal or
chorus event
Attention: Talking, whispering or visiting during rehearsals is inappropriate and inconsiderate
to the choral director and co-members. All electronic devices should be silenced and kept
away. If a member must take a call, he/she should excuse himself/herself from the rehearsal.
Courtesy: Be cognisant of the needs of others; patience and helpfulness will be much
appreciated
Respect: Be respectful of the positions of the directors, musicians, and officers of the choir

II. IN PERFORMANCE
The choral director may have stage arrangements planned. These settings are fixed unless
necessarily modified by the choral director or choral staff. Performers' entry and exit will be
coordinated. Members are expected to give their full attention to all staff for such arrangements.
III. CONDUCT
The SSC is committed to a policy of equal opportunity. The choir aims to provide an environment
free from prejudice that will afford members the opportunity to fulfil their personal potential.
(A) General Conduct
 Bullying, harassment, discrimination or inappropriate conduct against another member or
choral staff will not be tolerated.
 Disputes between members should be referred to the choral management for mediation.
Members (external to the disagreement) are discouraged from being partisan and getting
involved.
(B) Social Media Conduct
The SSC encourage members to upkeep proper engagement between peers and the general
community through social media. Conversely, individuals are trusted to use such tools for good
purpose and in good faith.





Observe principles of integrity, professionalism, and privacy when using social media
Members may associate themselves with the SSC and SSO when making online posts but
must brand their online posts as personal and purely their own
Content pertaining to sensitive organisational information should not be shared
Disrespectful content such as racial, ethnic, sexual, religious, and physical disability slurs will
not be tolerated
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FINANCES
I.

MEMBERSHIP FEES

Members will be required to contribute a one-time non-refundable membership fee of S$50.00.
This fee is to be used for administrative matters including the making of an SSC ID and scores.
II.

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES

(A) Penalties
The payment mentioned above cannot be used to offset any miscellaneous penalties incurred,
including but not limited to: score replacement, loss of SSC ID card and damage of stage/dressing
room equipment.
An administrative fee of an adequate amount will be determined by the choral management and
the member made liable to bear the cost. Music will not be distributed to any member with
delinquent dues of 1 month (30 days) or more.
(B) Travel Expenses
Overseas concert tours with the choir will come with some expense. While the organisation strives
to bear the full costs of such travels, members may at times be required to share a portion of that
sum.

SSC Annual Dinner ’19: Rumble in the Jungle, Early Bird Café, 13 Apr ’19
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
I.

DIGITAL RED CARD

An honorary SSO Season Pass membership is awarded to every current and joining member. This
Season Pass access is awarded for one year, and allows members to enjoy merchant privileges at
our partner establishments linked here.
To activate merchant discounts, flash your digital Red card at the merchant counter before
purchase.
II.

DISCOUNTS

Members are eligible for two types of discounts as below.
Type
What is it

Performers’ Discount
Only applicable for concerts that
the Chorus is performing

Pre-requisites

All members of ensembles under
the Singapore Symphony Group
are entitled to this discount

Must be an SSC member


Details



How to activate it


Ticketing Help

SSG Family Discount

Either 20% or 40% depending
on the concert
(Please refer to dedicated link
for info)
Limited to 4 tickets per
transaction



Self-service purchase of
discounted tickets via
dedicated links only
(members will receive an
email with these information)
Not available via counter








20% off SSO Subscription and
Red Balloon concerts
10% off all other SSG shows

Self-service purchase online via
SSO webpage
Enter promo code when
prompted
Not available via counter

For any concerns or queries relating to ticketing,
kindly drop SSO Ticketing a note: ticketing@sso.org.sg
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CONCERT WARDROBE

L-R: Irene Law, Karin Hesse, James Shin-Gay, Marcus Chan,
Andrea Hendrickson, Sachiko Tomimori, Ang Jian Zhong

Members are responsible for the acquisition and costs of their wardrobe. The designated concert
attire must be worn for dress rehearsals and performances.
I.







II.






III.

LADIES
All black, ankle to floor length, long-sleeved gown, or;
Ankle to floor-length black skirt/ slacks with ¾ (covering elbow) to full sleeves black blouse
An appropriate undergarment is compulsory
No tights, leggings or short skirts allowed
Black shoes (strictly no sandals nor slippers)
Discreet accessories
GENTLEMEN
Black dinner-jacket
Black trousers
White long-sleeve collared, front-buttoned shirt
Black bow-tie
Black, polished leather shoes with black socks
FRAGRANCE-FREE POLICY

Some members have environmental sensitivities to scented products which could trigger severe
allergic reactions. Personal fragrance products that are perceptible to others should be used
lightly. – especially on dress rehearsal and performance days.
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MUSIC
I.

RESPONSIBILITY

Each singer is expected to learn the music assigned for each rehearsal on his or her own. It is
expected that each member will make a reasonable effort to develop his or her vocal skills, and
will make every effort to contribute positively to the work of the group.
II. DISTRIBUTION & RETURN
The SSC management owns music scores entrusted to members. They are copyrighted, and
cannot be copied or duplicated – except as directed by the Music Librarian.
(A) Distribution
 A unique music code will be assigned to each member that will be indicated on the
score(s). Members are responsible for the proper care and accountability of assigned music
 Use only 2B pencils to mark music
 Members are expected to carry their score(s) in the SSC black folder
(B) Returns
 Members are individually responsible for turning in music on the date requested
 Those who are unable to turn in music by the deadline will be liable for the shipping costs of
returning the scores to the publisher
 Scores should be returned in good condition - free of tarnish save for pencil markings, pages
intact including cover
The choral management is authorised to withhold new music if previous music has not been
returned.

WELL-BEING
I.

PERSONAL HEALTH

Individuals have the onus in making honest assessments of their health and physical condition in
meeting the demands of choir rehearsals and performances. Singing with the SSC is invigorating
and stimulating –at the same time, it is rigorous and physically demanding.



Extended periods (up to 60 mins) of standing are required during rehearsals and
performances
Climbing and descending steep stairs are required at times

Individuals with any pre-existing illness(es) that could potentially affect their attendance/
performance must inform the choral management of their conditions.
II.

MEDICAL FITNESS FOR CONCERT TOURS

A contracted travel agency makes all travel arrangements. The choir or its travel partners make
no promise of handicapped accessibility to facilities, venues, and tour attractions. Travelers must
be physically fit and healthy for participation in tours, for their safety and the comfort and
enjoyment of others. A doctor’s evaluation should be considered.
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VENUE RULES & REGULATIONS








The SSC is subject to national and international house rules and regulations of any
performance hall
Members are to have their SSC passes with them for every rehearsal session
Food & beverage consumption (except for bottled water) is strictly prohibited within the
premises of concert halls and rehearsal venues
Do dress appropriately when attending rehearsals
Chorus rehearsals are closed-door sessions. Members are not allowed to invite guests to the
rehearsal location unless the session is to be an open rehearsal and choral management has
given prior approval
Do refrain from moving or removing any stage equipment from its original position
Please reinstate the rehearsal space to the same condition as it was before

COMMUNICATION
There are several ways by which the choral management communicates with SSC members. The
most commonly used channel is email. Mailchimp is the current mail host used for choral updates.
Ensure that the chorus email is whitelisted and edit spam/junk filters to exclude the choral email
address. Alternatively, members may be contacted by phone or paper mail.
Thus, it is important that members write in by email at the earliest opportunity, should they need
to make official changes to their particulars.
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CHORAL MANAGEMENT
Acting Manager, Choral Programmes
Direct office line
Email

Regina Lee
+65 6602 4215
regina@sso.org.sg

Programmes Executive (Choral)
Direct office line
Email

Whitney Tan
+65 6602 4241
whitney@sso.org.sg

Choral Email

choral@sso.org.sg

Choral Mobile

+65 8121 3648

Fax

+65 6602 4222

Address

80 Bencoolen Street
#08-01
NAFA Tower Block
Singapore 189655

STAY CONNECTED
www.facebook.com/singaporesymphonychorus

www.instagram.com/singaporesymphonychorus

www.sso.org.sg/about/chorus/singapore-symphony-chorus

www.youtube.com/user/singaporesymphony
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